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Exhibit with Opus 3        exhibit with confidence.

Opus 3 Creative was founded in 2005. The three Directors have 70 years combined experience 
in the exhibition and event industry and seek to provide the very best in exhibition design, 
build and project management.

What we do, how we do it.

We understand that clients want to work with a strategic partner who will value and nurture 
their brand as much as they do. We also recognise that clients need to promote their brand 
in a hassle–free manner, working with a partner that offers excellent customer service as standard.

Operating globally, we have gained extensive local working knowledge in numerous 
countries. Utilising this information allows us to efficiently support our clients no matter where 
the event takes place.   

 



Supporting your objectives, globally
Opus 3 has supported its clients at the various VIV events including VIV Europe, ASIA, MEA & Russia. Due to our expertise
in stand design and installation and the quality of our work we are proud to be approved contractors for both VIV Europe and
VIV MEA.

Our global team of installers and project managers working in-sync with our design studio and technical staff, 
provide continuity of brand and message all exhibitors need, on time and on budget.

Focused on innovative environments, quality finishes and conscious of cost, our team are committed to providing 
hassle free projects, literally on a global scale! 

Working with our worldwide network of partners utilising local based labour, married with our knowledgable project 
management team translates into cost benefits to you, it’s that simple. 

Client: Smith & Nephew
Show: EWMA

Location: Vienna, Austria



International Solutions. Local Knowledge.

USA. South America. United Kingdom. France. Germany. Italy. Poland. South Africa. UAE. Russia. India. Thailand. China

Global Presence



Client: Jamesway
Show: VIV Europe
Location: Utrecht, Holland

Client: Anpario
Show: VIV Asia

Location: Bangkok, Thailand

Client: EW Nutrition
Show: VIV MEA

Location: Abu Dhabi, UAE
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The range of services we offer include;

Location research - supporting you and fellow exhibitors with valuable 

Destination Management information.

Design - eye catching, engaging, continuity based pavilions and booths.

Technical Drawings - from our skilled team, ensuring all local venue 

regulations are adhered to.

Third party communication - regular dialogue with organisers, shippers, 

hire companies etc.

Graphic content - our studio provides continuous communication 

throughout the process.

AV and tech’ development - supply, install and support of audio visual 

content, plus updates of new innovative technological developments such as 

AR and VR.

Furniture & Floral - ensuring a fresh look to all furnishings, every time.

Site services - overseeing the provision of site utilities such as power, water 

and rigging. Organised by our Project Management team. 

T-I-R - transport, installation and removal labour.

Onsite support - removing the hassle factor. 

Last Minute Shop - forgotten your stapler, packing tape? We have it covered!

All of the above is handled for you by 
senior staff and director level on site.

Services



it’s all about you



T. +44 (0)1952 883854 
E. enquiries@opus3creative.com  
www.opus3creative.com 

thank you
for taking the time to view this our brochure. We would love the opportunity to work 

with you at your upcoming events. If there is any aspect that you would like to discuss in further detail, 
don’t hold back and please get in contact.


